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For Freedom and nationality;

. i. PIKHCKH, I'.dltor.

SATURDAY MORNING. DEO. 20, M2

After an unwonted separation from our

rederl a separation which has been to

tbcm, through the assistance of kind and

able friends, a pleasant variety and di-

version; tut, to ourselves, a if elusion

measured by days of pain and nights

without repose, we again resume our

labors. Since we last wrdte, a great

tattle baa been , fought, the details of

which are published in 's paper.

Our soldiers fought gloriously, but with

less auccess than we fervently desired.

The rebels die bard in Virginia. The

monster is ll.er at bay, and seems to feel

that defeat is certain ruin. Shall we de-

spond, then, because a great victory has

notbtenwon? Never! As reasonably

might we despair of ever seeing the sun

Bhice again, when cjouds have hidden

bis presence for a moment. To crook and

grumble is neither pleasant nor profitable-Le- t

us all gird on our armor, Crmty re

vived to devote all that we have, and are,

4 ilm reuse of a country which is worth

living and dying for. No patiiot will

uffr himself 10 be cast down by a breath

f dvei se fortune. The zeal of tho good

citizen increases, ir proportion as his

country needs his services.

A Tory Sheet.

The editorof the Chicago Time, who

judging fioni the ufoetff and persona who

of his columns,occupy a large portion

upends most of his time, with his note

book, in grog-sho- and dens 01 prosmu

tion. ia rabid because Gen. Butler or

rested certain Episcopal olcrgynien, who
' reused, tor political reasons, to read tho

church servirc, according to their solemn

ordination vow. The dirty traitor would

evidently njoke if ...prayers were offered
!.. -- 11 ll.- -

for Jeff Davis ana ma army in an me

churches in Chicago, and the filthy

wretch piettnds to hide his treason under

the cloak of riety. He cannot equeezo

his big cloven foot into a religious slip

per. Listen at him :

But suppose they pray for Jeff. Davis,

whose business is it? Are they not com-.a- a

in nr 17 for all men? Doctor Mitch- -

ell, of Florence, Alabama, was dragged

from his desk and imprisoned at Alton
. ff. Davis and hit

iur jinn "'"u - -

Tiw.m na more of Christianity

in that prayer than any we have heard of

being otieied by an aooiuiuii titrKjiu.u
upon political subjects. They don't pray
for their enemies, but they curse them
wilh an incenuity ana maiignny mai
miilfi PxritP envv in the school for swear
ing. We have always supposed that a

Christian in this country was permitted
in oh.nn dU nraver according to his tancy

nuPDOBi'd that it wasa nsi a .v notMuv ' - a

iT.nl.r.af inn nr eretical to pray for any
living human being. Bobby Burns prayed
for the devil, and disclosed a loviDg and
charitable heart in doing so.

According to this fellow, who appears

to be as great an ass at he is a knave, a

preacher has a right to invoke the blessing

of the Almighty upon our public enemies

If he had been living in New Orleans

when Old Hickory was holding it against

the British forces, he w:ould have sworn it

waa the religious duty of every preacher

in that city to pray for Facrbhham and

hit army. He would have interceded

for hit friendi then, as he does now, and

begged bis priests, amid his drunken

hie cups and spewings, to beseech God in

behalf of those who were marcning

seize the Beauty and Booty of tho Cres- -

mi. Iaokkom would soon have
VVUV VIJ
auieted him by .hanging him to a lamp

post. How or why it ia that the great

city of Chicago can tolerate such a rotten

mass of treason, detraction, indecency.

and general beastliness as the Chicago

Times, is a mystery to us. We desire

never to see its presence in our sanctum

acain. We would as leave have a daily

visit from a pole-ca- t.

Governor Letcher, of Virginia, in

letter dated the .8ih, to the llichmond

Enquirer, emphatically denies that he is

in favor of a reconstruction of the Union

or that he has ever been in correspond

enca with Fernando Wood, directly or

!,!;....,. 1 1 l.fore or since the war com
uviwvv.-- j

comced. He says that the separation i

and ought to be final and irrevocable,

and that it will be as enslaving as if

there was an impassable gulf between

the two sections. The Governor gives

cold comfort to those Northern politicians

who talk of residing the Union by a

compromise, and we hope that hi U tter

way have a salutary effect for this leason- -

WW

Abstraction. v

This it a sadly abused word. The
quibbles of little wits that perplex the
man of common sense are often called
abstractions. The sophisms of false
disputants are classed in the same cate- -

gory, indeed almost everything mat is
called an abstraction by the superficial,

anything else than an abstraction.
The etymology of the word will not do

much to aid us in understand1. the true
meaning of the term. It is only by a

profound analysis of subjects that we

can comprehend this term. It is true
that it is derived from oi and Iraho and
meant to draw from in a material sene,
but there is a higher, a more beautiful
sense in which the word is used. "Words
are the mirrors of the soul." To know
their meaning is to comprehend the mind,
to go where it goes and enjoy what it
enjoys. There are forms of sense and
forms of thought. There are forms pal-

pable, phenomena, and forms intellectual
ultimate, eternal, uncreated. All the
sensible is but the phenomena of the
pure. It is the pure before it is embodied.
The rude comprehend the sensible before

the intellectual. Now abstraction in its
highest sense is the process of penetrat-

ing through the tangible and perishable
to the pure and undecaying. It is the
capacity of the sculptor, the painter, the
orator, the musician, the poet, the philoso

pher, the mathematician, the statesman,
and the inventor of all the utilities of

ife. Tho sculptor looks upon the block
of Parian marble, which to the ordinary
B' phist is rude, formless, lifeless matter.
Not so to the abstractionist, 7 sees be

neath tho exterior of the lifeless mass,
beauty, life, grace, elegance; he beholds
there a lovely form bound up by tho

despotism of the practical, who see an
object to build walls and ward oil in

truders. The dreamer takes up his ham

iner and chisel and with ceaseless energy
and toil he knocks off whole showers of
tho fragments that seem to enclose the form

of beauty that he sees to lie hencath
tho rude exterior. Days, weeks, months
and years ho works to set free' tho im

poisoned form. At last all obstacles
yield, and from the shapeless block comes

forth the Apollo Belvidere, the Venus De

Medicis, or that lone slave of TowEns, all
glowing with life, beauty, truth, and
good. How the soul rises into the re
gions of the spiritual as it gazes on those

forms, that grace that incomparable ex
cellence. that divine, intelligence that
beams forth like the rays from the burn
ing sun, from these creations of dream
ing abstractionists. A Raphael sees in

pieco of caavass the form of one of his
. . . . t r fTU- - J..11own mimitaoie jiiaaonnas. inn uuu

sophist or plodding materialist perceives

nothing but a piece of cloth that might

repel the rains or winds, lhe abstrac

tiocist dips his brush in a colored fluid

and begins to trace the boundaries of his

thought, and after hour of toil he has

succeeded in transferring his own pure

form, the creation of bis soul, to the can
.. . 1 ir 4 1...vass. lie thus restores iuuieu iu uu

manity by giving abstractions to man

kind. His fqrms become theirs, his sou

dwells amidst his fellows, for he has given

ihpm new creation. NewTox beholds

an apple fall from a tree, a very common

event, but from it the dreamer evokes the

principle of attraction, and demonstrates

the laws tha. regulate the physical unt

verse. The statesman looks at the daily

avocations and conduct of men, and from

these calls out government, law, order,
inaiHulinna and historv itself. He an

nounces a single thought as liberty, glo

ry, life, and arms are extracted by an

other dreamer from the yellow dust

on which we tread; these art rendered

destructive by that same impracticable

man. the chemist, who asserts that a few

grains of matter may suddenly be made

to fill a great space. lie has found no

this force can give destructive velocity

aad direction to matter. Again, that
prodigy of idle abstractionists that sits
in his room at his table making tlgures,

finds out how these arms are to be eleva

ted to effect the desired eud. To estab

lish one thought, armies and navies arise,

fenerations are swept away, citiet are
S3 '

turned into ashes. All this sublime as

semblage of phemomena is necessary to

demonstrate one solitary principle.
There ia no treat mind that has not in

an eminent degree this capacity, thi

creative faculty. It often happens that
one mind creates or discovers the form

and another demonstrates. The forme

are called theorists, the latter actors. A

the creator is superior to the thing crea

i,i ihp discoverer is ureater thau the

illustrator, lhe truly great man com

bines both ot these powers. H

works out thoughts among men. Thi i

power, dignity, duty. Which, hcu per
fails to follow, lie i

- "vvavwj
penetrated with a profound conviction 0

', 1 - , til ...

his soul's treasures, its stock or truths,
and he will not sell them though the

Heavens fall. Such men are not turned

away from themselves by vulgar fear or

the force of a passionateanimal sympathy

disobedient and thoughtless ton vio- -

ates all the laws of social good, and ihe

animated parent forgets country, God,

truth, and his own soul. Out upon such
base'material, it is the leper hiding from

truth, a moral Caliban hideous as sin.

LATE "NEWS.
DEADQUAJlTEns ARMT OJC THE TOTOMAO,

Dec. IS, I M. S

Yesterday the rebels sent under a flag
f truce a message that we could bury

our dead. A burying party accordingly
went over and continued their labors da
ring the truce.

CoL Walter, of Longstrcetes division,
nformed Rome of our officers that the

rebel infantry force engaged in Sumner's
front on Saturday was only two brigades,
but thaMhey had a large reserve near
by. tie said oar men exhibited great
braverv. but he considered tho rebel po
sition impregnable, and that a force of
50,000 would find it impossible to carry
the heights in the face of their batteries.

The rebel loss was small compared
with ours, from tho fact that they were
protected by a stonewall and rifle pits
Our losses, as heretofore reported, have
been considerably decreased by the ar
rival of strafjelers.

The enemy took nearly eight hundred
prisoners from us, a considerable portion
of whom wero absent from their camps
when we evacuated the south side of the
river. 1 he prisoners taken on botn sides
have been paroled.

It is stated that Lee and Longstreet
came down to-d- ay and held a conversa
tion with some of our officers, lhe flag
of truce was withdrawn after
all our dead were buried.

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 17. This
morniDg the Baltimore mailboats brought
down one hundred and three Confederate
prisoners captured at Antietam, a great
many of whom were wounded.

There is no truth whatever in the re
ports that Gen. Banks and Gen. Emory
are with Gen. Foster and
the corps in Gen. Dix's division.

Washington, Dec. 18. lhe bill of
Reprt sentative Aldrich to indemnify the
State of Minnesota for tho expenses in-

curred during the recent Indian dis
turbances, appropriated $100,000 for
that purpose.

The postal appropriations for tho
coming year amount to 12,000,000. This
does not include the appropriation lor
the California central route, for which a
special grant of one million dollars was
last year made, which it is presumed will
be required.

The Joint Committee of Congress on
the conduct of the war In pursuance of
Sena'or W llkinson's resolution, which
was adopted to-da- y, left Washington to-

night for the Rappahnnnock to inquire
into the facts connected with the late
events near Fredericksburg. They are
accompanied by Senator Wilkinson and
several others.

v. i' t 10 fi. . ri 1jKv 10HK, .uec. io. iiie uauiwua,
from New Orleans on the 10th arrived
to-da- Among her passengers are Hon.
B. F. Flanders and lion. M. Hahn, mem
bers of Congress from Louisiana.

Gen. Butler, finding tho fund raised for
the poor exhausted, has levied an assess
ment of $28,000 on the cotton brokers
who advised the planters not to send In
their produce in order to induce foreign
intervention.

Col. French, Provost Marshal General,
has issued an order that all persons ar-

riving at New Orleans will be required to
take the oath of allegiance before landing.

The rebels on the opposite side of the
lake were conscripting, and out of eigh-
teen who crossed on passes, sixteen were
seized and put into the rebel army.

Chicago, Dec. 18. A special Cairo
despatch says the gunboat Cairo, when
twenty-on- e miles lelow Yazoo on Friday
last, was blown up by a torpedo, which
was sunk in six fathoms of water, lhe
entire armanent and outfit was lost. It
ia thought the torpedo was set off by a
galvanio battery at Delphos, opposite.

Mewiork, Decla. lhe correspondent
of the Tribune thus describes the carnage
of Saturday:

It is not using too strong an expression
to say that in this battle we were butch
ered. 1 ne loss 01 me enemy in compari-
son with our own must be insignificant.
Moiethan half the division of General
French were placed hors du combat be-

fore they had fired a shot, having orders
to Jwithold their fire, charge bayonets,
andrush upon the entrenchments. They
anticipated nojDbstacleuntil they shonld
meet in a hand to htnd fight for the
crest of the first range of hilU bnt how
little ther knew their foe they had to
deal with, Ivinz close upon the soft earth
behind a low stone wall, a half destroyed
fence, which we had not taken into our
calculations as obstacles.

The enemy watched the approach of
French until every man in battle line
came under the aim of the best sharp
shooters in the rebel army, ana in an
instant, almost before the force itself
was discovered to be an obstacle, along
their route, a thick line of flame and
smoke streamed above the fence and wall,
and the moment the first volley was tired,
CO pieces of artillery, charged with grape
and cannister, sent tueir internal con
tints straight through our advancing
lines, raking Ihein in front, and upon
both flanks. Destruction so terrible
never before has been seen during this
war.

French went into battle with 7,KX)

men, and two day after the buttle, only j

1,200 men reported to him.

The entire lots of the corps of Couch,
consisting of the divisions of Howard,
French, and Hancock, and which the
morning up to the battle, contained 40
regiment, old and new. amounting to at
least 25,000, is now 15,000.

I think official reports will not va'T
from this estimate more than COO over or
under. The losses in Reynolds' corps of
Franklin's grand division, which was at
first supposed to be but 2,000 are ht

considered by some of Franklin's staff
otlicers nearly 4,000.

lhe following, based upon olllcial re-

ports as far as made out, and upon esti-
mates of those who have the beat facili-
ties forjudging, is at near correct as can
be obtained up to tho present time. The
right grand division, Consisting of Sum-
ner's 2d corps, Couch's, and Howard's
division, 980 ; Hancock's division, 3,300;
French's division, 1,900 ; the 9th corps,
consisting of Wilcox's and Sturgia' di-

vision, 825; Getty't division, 400; total
7,505. The centre of the Grand Division,
consisting of Hooker's 5th corpsButter-field'- s

and Humphry's division, 1,500;
Griffin's' division, 1,300; Syke's 160;
total 2,950. The left grand division,
consisting of Franklin's 1st corps, Rey-
nold's and Gibbon's division, 900; McsdKs
division, 1,800; Doubleday's division,
150; total 2,850. The 6ih corps
(Smith's), 200, Total lost in the right
grand division, 7,055; total in the cen-

tre division, 2,950; total in left grand
division. 3,05. Total 13,055.

It is believed that these figures will
fall under, rather than exceed the off-
icial report.

Waphinoton, Dec 17. Three steamers
arrived this morning from Acquia Creek,
bringing Up between 1,500 and 2,000
wounded soldiers and several corpsea.
A few of the wounded were dangerously
so, but a majority were able to walk to
the hospitals. A great many of tho
wounded were sent to Point Lookout.

PiTTsiiURrj, Dec. 18, M. River 8 feet
G inches by pier mark and stationary

clear and cold.
New York, Dec. 18. A special from

Nashville the 17th gives a dispatch from
Charleston dated the 14th inst., which
iays:

The enemy's gunboats this morning in
the Stcno river, a few miles below the
city, opened fire on our pickets on James
Island. The demonstration was consid
ered a feint to occupy the attention of
this neighborhood.

Gen. Evans, commanding the rebeli at
Kingston, N. C, telegraphs to Richmond
on the 14lh that Gen. Foster attacked
Kingston yesterday with 15,000 men and
9 irunboats. After a flight of 10 hours
he drove the Federals back to their gun
boats.

General Foster's army is still in Evans'
front.

New York, Dec. 18. Herald's Wash
ington despatch says that Col. Kerrigan,
M. C. was arrested last evening. He was
openly denouncing Lincoln as a traitor

lhe steamer (Jon nubia, painted leaa- -
color had sailed, doubtless to run the
blockade.
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S. B PUFFIELD ..Manager
t'LAUPE O. HAMILTON... Stago Mudiiiiit
8. X. BIMONS . Trtuurr.

FIRST APPEAIU.NCE OF THE WOOD SISTERS.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 20, 18(52,

RIOPIAUD III.
double highland n.iva, - WOOD SISTERS.

The Youth who never saw a Woman.

EXCHANGE.
Sight Checks on Louisville

BOUGrllT AND SCXLYD,

A. G. SANFORD & CO.,
KX'WAhUn 4ND MuMkT DlALIKI.

NovJj-- tf 6 J tulli'Kt) i'.n.-at-, Mcnbaun' Bank.

IsTEAV GOODS!
A,GKNERAL ASSORTMENT OK LADIKS' AND

XV (.entlaiiwn'a DRKS8 UOODM, KIIUIJH, B00IX,
fee., duvet from Luumvillu, at r.tail, at ni AT

tberrr Street. (nid Grocery tslore ) Abo
a lot of LXTUA H.uUK.

(all Immediately, or yon rnlaa bariraina.
DeciO-lwo- W. L. WATERS.

W.KChilds & Co.,

BMGRU BROKER'

No. 52 North College

NASHVILLE, TEWN.

(7-High-
est Trices paid for Uncur

bent Money, Gold and Silver.
Dx20tf

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.

NaauviLLB, December iOtb, 1SCJ.

'EALKD PROPOSALS WILL BB IlECEIVFD
at tha Mn' kol II '"., at Kill Nu V), h f 0E

UL'Nl'KKI) AND H M V ittKU OV WOOI.
Aill atl.m to ba m iile i tbo uu ltr-ii- e d, at tba

anuve t.i:i.
Kaabvillo. !c. 20-S- t JOHN C. KINNET.

MASONIC.
(STATU) M FKTIK'O OK CUM BED LAND ftV I.OlXii:, Nu. 8, lll b held TIIH

mo, at i o'elu. k, ut (hid Pillow' Jtail. JJIt It eRrumtlv re'iuenied Hi' a lull attend.
Mi--- ba liul, lur tti.! purxiM of attend. ug to io:u!
bu-'.-

."y oiilrr of tba W. It
C. L. UIUN.JK(KI,

l'0 It Vi(ar

Commercial;.

MONEY. MARKET.
Orriea or thi 1wtui. Jonni.l

Friday, Vi. 19, lt)i. J
Ttirr waa an advancn In tha rat chanted by tba

banker for gai )tsrt.iy, and a corraiondint a4- -

anca In lh rat onur.d by inrm. Ilia buying rata
wan 30ti'll V C"nt premium and Uio lilt g prlua M
ftM. Mlvar waa In demand at ti!fi'l3 V c 'lit

buying ami 2&(t2S cent Railing. Demon1
Ni'U wera bminlrl at 2tit2A V enl rmlnm. Tlia
banker continue to nay to or niton tti dollar flrtha
not.'t of tba old banka ot TVnneawa, and diaronnt tha
notes of other Boulbarn bankl at M to SO H cent.
E an tern eichange rtnl', tha b okera buying at t
o--nt ciacount ana aeuing at par to y picinimn.

WANT TOPURCHASE

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
Of Southern. Money;

ALSO,

TEN THOUSAND
Of TennetAee Money,

By

W. E. CIIILDS & CO.,
No. 62 College Street.

Dae 20--1 w

WANTED FOR CASH,
Cotton Rags,

Hemp and Damaged Cotton,
Old Rope and Gunnies,

(Id large or tmall Iota,) .

INGHAM, SWIFT & CO.
- At

FRENCH & REID'S,
Corner of Market and Clark itrael.

I)ecl0-2-

WANTED,
BT A GENTLFM AN AND WIFE, A GOOD

Room, with lluard. In a urlvnta finillv. ami tint
ko mriiom uio nuHiuesa Clreetl. lleat ellv n f. r
enca given, If needed.

muhvm A. 1)., P.O., Nashville, Tom.
Doe20-- 3t

15 riu&r-- 17

E. S3PRA.GTJE,
(Lot of Camp Deniton, Ohio,)

PHOPIUK.TOK,
Nos. 15 & 17 Cedar .Street.

mnn irsTHT,TSllMEVr HAS JUST BERN
I .nnv..i 11ml nilrnlv refitted, and we are now

prepared to norve up Meulaat all hour, and In the
neauat aiyle Kaown vo me culinary m ..

WT Our BILL OK FARE will coiiint or

EVERY SEASONABLE ARTICLE
KNOWN TO THE KP1CCRS.

Wo am determined to render trie above. In point
of comfort and reK clabilltjr, tho moat popular place
In Nashville. avr I'uliie waiter aiwuya on nanu iu
attend to tbo wanta of Its patrona.

The very beat brands i f

TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c,
alwaja on band, at moderate prlrea.

T)ecl0-3r- a

35 UNION STREET. 35
JUST RECEIVED,

DEY GOODS,
ALSO,

A fins assortment ot La DIRS' FANCY

Which will be sold on the moat reasonable terms
at No. iJ Uulun etreei.

I. J. KAUFMAN.
Decl-2-

TAKE NOTICE!

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Xaaavitxa, December 17tb, 18Q2.

ARE HERKBY NOTIFIED THAT
CITIZENS an Act entitled "An Act t prtrul for
tit pretention awl nUnyuuknnnt of fir tmlhm
Oitf of SatHrlll," will be rlgMly eniorced. Paid
Section la In the following word, to wit :

mo. 11. Tbat if any person or persona sball lira
Ibny gun or pistol, cast, throw, or fire any S'rulti,

rocWet cracker, or omer ujuiuuiiiuiw ui. wui.
w.lbm the limits of tlis corporation, every sneh per.
son, fi.r every such ollanre, shall forfeit and pay the
an in uf five dollars: and if a sbtve, be, alio or they,
ball receive not lee than five, nor mure tiian twen

ty laaues; If any ier.n or perou aliall vud, manu-

facture, give away, d' al In, or have In his pieiiin
any squib, rocket, cr.u ker, Mwler, or otuer combus-
tible fire works wltliln the llmliaof tlie corporation
of Naalivllle, fur the purpoae of disposing of the same
to minors or alavea, every such person, f,r every sur.h
otTeuce, sball forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dul-lar- s

l)ecl-l- w JNO. nCGH BMITIi, lfu.
ROBERT MOORE & CO.,

(Commission )tmltants,
aNtlNNATX, OHIO.

EXW Vt OiTti.S, Ttr).CcX), I.APD
CONDON aid PltOldM K feaerally, will rooeiva
our beat ati- - niioa. may 14

Freighti for New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore.

il lt AliZ FOHWAP..1IMI OTTI'?J.T"RA''"0. Ac
VV on m ire dunte"'ts lerma lbo if recelpud

Lbrouf fruni I eioo:i Uid jvv-- r.

ttOIIKIlT JUMIHI', &

mijH CINCIMNATI, OHIO.

CHOICE

V.

4

w e

GROCERIES
AT WHOLESALE,

V,

Brown, Crushed and 'Powdorod

SUGAE,
Cheese, Star Candles, Spieesf

TOBACCO, CIOAHS,

FHESII BUTTER
BOD A, INDIGO,

CONSTANTLT ARRIVIKO, AND FOR BALI
and families on favorable terms. '

None bnt the best Articles kept.

tr Give ua a call,

At WM. LYON'S STAND,

Deo lS-- tf Between Church and On

W. Mat Brown x& Co.
OENEKAL

BUSINESS AGENCY.
FOR FELLING

REAL & PhKSONlL ESTATE,
Ronting of Houses, Etc.

I) RO MPT ATTKNTIOM OIVKN TO ALL
biHlnesu entrtiated to their care.

Olllce, No. 4U Cherry aireet. between TTnleai
and Deaderlck. Dorlo-lm- e

NEW GOODS.

BOOTS & SHOES.

F II. FRENCH, f
XirAS JV91 RF.CKIVED A LARUI A?T

J L. tilemlld stock of
INDIES'

MIOSES'

and

CniLDhCNS '
Calf, Kid, Goat, Glove Kid, and Lasting

BOOTS, BALMORALS, & OAITEES,
Comprising everything desirable for tha aeaon,aa4
of the best work and style.

UEN'8,
BOYS,

T0UT1U',

and

OHILDREMf '

Bloots, Shoes, & Balmorali,
OF ALL DESCRirTI0N8.

-1-140,-

MKN'S HATS
OF EVERY nscBimoN,

All of which will be lold at Ihe lowest market prtej
Dec. 6 lm

BOARD WANTED.
AGKNTLEM AS, WITH HIS WIFK AMD BOH,

Hoard fur the Winter season.
One good bedroom and one email room watitod. M eat
not be fur from tba I'ost olllee.

eTAddreaa " LUCK DRAWEE, Vo. 54."
Decli-- 3t

FOR RENT,
rpnE vnvn hocsfs, cortviR bboadwkX and Market alroela, occupied rsiect fe3Ively by i. Ktretch, DruKelt, lhoa. Ilobaoa, I'TlJ. Longenette, and tha out adjolulng, now
vacant. Also, two excellent DWKM.INU HOIIBBH,
on Summer street, the one occupied by 11 aria de ,
Uoode, and tbe one adjoining. i

Occupancycan.be bad from the first of Janaarr.
t"T the year lboJ. For partlculun, apply to

Dec we W. CI. MAS.-K- Ag-- U.

CR17SHEI) KIJ)AR.- -5 Bbls. I OVEUINQ'S BSHt.
NEW OKI. KAMI fclGAK.

8 U ixoa I'Al.U hOAl'
nogea KTAtt CANDLES' i

I K.(t HOI'A
ft lings COFFEE.

For aala bf Wal. LTOJf.

CORN AND OATS. I

w ANTED TO LA ROB OrfAHTI.
tlea of CORN AND DATS for which leak

Will ba bald, at Uurtarmialar'a (intra No i4 Markat
treet. ' h4
HaaaviLia, JOHN M. AL1, "f

Dee. Ulb,lafl2. Capt. aid A CJ K.
,X'Decl3-- 7t

FOR BALE,
FINE r'ADDI.e ilOUHI ; 19 I.ST
itaited ; atxuaumied to firing ; btrdy

and gentle. BT a.ouire at
TOHIAN'I IIVFIIf tlTAHt.r.,

l)ei-1-
3 lw Collega it , bet. Churcb and itrea

NEQEO O00D3.

J UAVE a gd stock of

FULLED CLOTU,
JEAN.4 and LIN'SET, e'

Suitable for Negroes, fur wbltt Or ient are -- lirJli
by kT;iUnDstN.

Dec. 13 1 w Main aireet, I4vuuvuie, ay

iHOKSES WANTED.
AVALRT HOKJ'IM WANTED, f.r("1
whl. h we w)!l pay the lilghmt market isirirea. Tln-- ai'iKt be from Sve V eluht

...rd old At'lM-- lu.llfU liltfh. and ut fla.f k Coll ra.
-- Apply at the slala. of D. A A. II KNKKHrOlt,

Cherry street, whore either of the uo'Jrifrie'l uif be,

fuun l. . J. T. 1 EAVKI.,
Deo. IS liu. U. H, LVTk.lt.

W. H. MORGAN, D.D.S.
BEIfHVE! HfU OFHCH TO . .m

HAShn'cli lr(, ohd door Wat A T
of the M. ( loud IbiUI, oppwiite theijjf t.w4
Mckeuilr.e Cburcb '

levl'j w
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